Abstract: Huge amount of digital data of the Great East Japan Earthquake is provided by the highly-developed digital data technology. But the method and technique for analysis of these huge digital data are not developed sufficiently. This paper proposes a running spectrum technique for text data and analyzing changes of disaster phase during the disaster management cycle. Impact analysis of the nuclear power plant accidents have been performed by using Fukushima Minpo newspaper for its verification. The result shows the dynamic characteristics of the nuclear power plant accidents. As the time interval B becomes longer, the analysis data is used from wide range period along with the smoothing effect. When observing different time intervals B, fewer keywords have been ranked in the longer time intervals of B. The proposed technique is a powerful tool to analyze effectively the huge amount of digital data for the effective and efficient disaster response and management.
Introduction
Huge amount of digital information related to the Great East Japan Earthquake has been published by newspapers, wire agencies and TV stations. The volume of information has exceeded that of past disasters because the tools by using to send out information have dramatically changed; Internet-based platforms are now widely used as popular sources for news updates. The contents covered include many different kinds of events and problems that were caused simultaneously by the earthquake. Reports on regional damage induced by the earthquake, tsunami and economic problems in the 1 Tokyo metropolitan area, Fukushima nuclear power plant accident and much other information spread out at the same time.
Cloud computing technology can evaluate more and more digital contents that produced and stored in the digital world. This new innovative environment and incorporating powerful delivery data system enable us to use information more easily for different purposes.
However, the quality of data analysis technique in the disaster management field is far from enough. We need efficient means to distinguish important events out of the vast amount of information. Furthermore, we can get the movements within a certain time frame and know the changes occurring in the disaster management phase and so on. Some algorithms in literature evaluation method suggest using association rules such as TF-IDF (term frequency-inverse document frequency) [1, 2] , Z-score [3] and MIM (mutual information measure) [4] . The association rules and TF-IDF are based on term co-occurrence frequencies, while Z-score and MIM are based on term co-occurrence probabilities [5] . The characteristics of disaster-related-information change or shift in accordance with each disaster management cycle phase, which are namely damage mitigation, preparedness, prediction and early warning, damage assessment, emergency disaster response, recovery, and reconstruction/restoration. When handling this kind of information with characteristics that depend on time-changing, it is necessary to make analysis within a certain time span. Therefore, we propose a dynamic analysis technique of literature with considerations on time series to offer proper and appropriate responses. This paper shows the overview of proposed techniques. News from the newspaper of Fukushima Minpo has been used for its verification. The proposed technique is a powerful tool to effectively analyze the huge amount of digital data, thereby responding to the upcoming society with growing volume of information.
Running Spectrum Analysis of Text Data

Running Spectrum Analysis
Running spectrum analysis is a method widely used in the seismic ground motion analysis for understanding the wave characteristics in time and frequency domain. It is an approach that shifts a time interval of analysis points to conduct analysis within a certain time frame. In our research, the target is further expanded to the literature field. It can be seen in Fig. 1 that moving-average method which is widely used to smooth short-term data fluctuations in time series is applied for dynamic analysis. The time interval B is defined as the calculating range for smoothing the data fluctuations. Fig. 2 shows the flowchart diagram of running spectrum analysis on text data proposed in this research.
Flow of Text Data Running Spectrum Analysis
Firstly, Japanese Kanji letters, Katakana letters, numbers and alphabets are extracted from the documents separately as keywords. For this purpose, we have developed an EKP (extract-keyword-program). The EKP can extract each keyword individually and accurately. For example, "hinan" ("evacuation" in English) and "hinansya" ("evacuee" in English) are identified as different keywords within the same document. The EKP can also count the frequency of appearance within one certain day or all the days during the specified period. Users can freely reset the period depending on purposes. [5] .
To apply TF-IDF for the running spectrum analysis, TF-IDF value is calculated as:
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where Kj(t) is number of occurrence of keyword (j), K(t) is total number of occurrence keywords in the time interval B, Tj(t) is number of literatures which includes keyword (j) and T(t) is total number of literatures in the time interval B.
Thirdly, after the evaluation of the importance of each keyword in certain time interval B, all keywords are ranked according to its weights. 
Case Study of Fukushima Minpo Newspaper
Newspaper data
Fukushima Minpo is a local newspaper with circulation of 250 thousand copies per day and the largest in Fukushima Prefecture [6] . Newspaper repeatedly reports on nuclear power plant accidents as the company office is located near the site.
Some impact analysis of Fukushima nuclear disaster are carried out [7, 8] , but a few researches analyze a newspaper to understand the time changing of the disaster. Fig. 3 shows news report archives from March 2011 to May 2012, analyzing articles by the running spectrum approach described above. Fig. 3 includes the reports about not only nuclear plant accidents but also earthquake, tsunami, and damages to analyze all impacts of this disaster. 5 represents keywords with high frequency. "Refuge" is listed as the most frequently used keyword with 1,696 appearances, followed by "residents" with 1,614 times over the period from March 2011 to May 2012. Because both tsunami and nuclear plant accidents induced the emergency evacuation and long-term evacuation to the people, refuge and residents are frequently used.
Extracting Keywords
Keywords related to nuclear power accidents such as "decontamination", "nuclear power plant accident", "influence", "radioactive material", "children", "dose of radiation" etc., are ranked high. In this study, one-letter words have been omitted because the keyword often has no meaning in itself and therefore should be interpreted within idioms, phrases and contexts.
Results of Running Spectrum Analysis
All keywords are given the rank respectively according to the weighting algorithm on daily or monthly level by proposed method. We get to understanding which keywords received attention at the time and tracing down the hottest keywords changing with the circumstances of the moment.
(1) Time-chart of the top ranked keywords: Table 1 shows the time chart of the top three ranked keywords having top ranking in a day in March 2011 as a sample period for B = 3, 7 and 31 days respectively due to space limit of paper.
Taking a look at the B = 3 cases, frequently used keywords in this emergency period immediately after the quake include "tsunami", "evacuation", "disaster victim" and "debris"; "Blanket" was another important word since the earthquake occurred during the winter season and blankets were strongly required by the evacuees.
On March 19th, due to worries about the spread of radiation from the nuclear power plant accident, the word "pregnant" was seen for the first time. On March 30th, "temporary home return" was ranked top. This was when the evacuees who had to leave their hometown for fear of radiation and were allowed to pay a brief visit home just to bring their valuables. The B = 7 case, which is similar to the B = 3 case, covers the time when the earthquake hit. Keywords described as emergency terms such as "tsunami", "evacuation" and "debris" are seen. On March 16th and 17th, "pregnant" was ranked top indicating the serious concerns of radiation by pregnant women as in the B = 7 case.
As for B = 31, "evacuation" and "refuge" were the most used keywords for some days during emergency period. From March 22nd, "election" was ranked high because the nationwide local elections in April were also another issue of attention. (2) Effect of different time interval B: Comparing the short and long time intervals in terms of "B" , top ranked keywords change day by day in B = 3 (in which the target time interval days are shorter). On the other hand, some specific keywords, such as "evacuation", "refugee", "acceptance" and "election", tend to be ranked higher in the longer time intervals. Therefore, because the time interval B becomes longer, the analysis data is used from wide range period along with the smoothing effect.
The characteristics of the duration effect of time interval B can be explained by how many kinds of keywords were ranked No. 1 at least once as shown in Fig. 7 shows the keywords which were ranked No. 1, and how many times the keyword has reached the No. 1 position. The most frequently ranked as No. 1 include: "decontamination" with 15 times for B = 3 days, "sludge" with 22 times for B = 7 days and "planting" with 36 times for B = 31 days. From this result, we see that specific keywords were constantly listed high for the longer B due to the effect of soothing. chronological order at the top are observed. "Evacuation" was the most important keyword in March 2011, followed by "disaster victim" (April), "temporary payment" (May), "sludge" (June), "specification" (July), "compensation" (August), "two points" (September), "forest for disaster mitigation" (October), "compost" (November), "rice" (December).
Moving onto 2012, "rice" (January), "planting" (February), "center" (March) and "detection" (April and May). By following the top keywords, the outline and the stream of this complex disaster despite them intertwined problems and difficulties. (4) Trend of each keyword: this system also analyzes the trend of specific keywords that a system user might take interest. For example, focusing on the top ranked keyword "planting" in Fig. 7c , the trend of its ranking is presented as seen in Fig. 8 . The nuclear power plant accidents have given the impact to the planting of rice in the rice fields. The case B = 3 shows high discontinuity, while continuity is clearly shown in B = 31 due to the soothing effects. From around October 2011, the problems related to "planting" constantly emerge as shown in the B = 31 case.
Conclusions
We have proposed the running spectrum system for analyzing text data in the advanced society having digital data. The news reported by Fukushima Minpo newspaper is used for the verification of the technique and analyze of the impact of nuclear power plant accidents in Japan. The result shows the dynamic characteristics of the nuclear power plant accidents.
As time goes on, more digital information on natural disasters will become available. Then, the proposed technique serves efficiently and effectively to analyze huge amount of digital information, thus providing appropriate understanding of the impact of the nuclear power plant accidents. 
